The experience of workplace ostracism describes the extent to which an individual perceives that he or she is ignored or excluded at work. This article explores the intermediary and regulatory role of interpersonal trust and task interdependence, in order to identify how neuroticism affects new employees' experience of workplace ostracism. By using the data from 410 new enterprise staffs, the result shows that neuroticism positively affects the experience of workplace ostracism, and that interpersonal trust plays an intermediate role. The lower the task interdependence scores are, the stronger the relationship between neuroticism and experience of workplace ostracism will be.
Introduction
Ostracism is a universal social phenomenon existing in the real life of human society, which has drawn great attention by psychologists and sociologists. It affects the way people treat and are treated by others to a great extent [1] . In the past 20 years, ostracism within enterprises starts being studied widely and thoroughly. Wang and Liu (2013) proposed that workplace is one of the social situations in which ostracism occurs frequently. It has great value in theory and practical significance to explore workplace ostracism in China [2] .
Continuous acquisition of new strength hallows organizations grow sustainably and develop innovatively. Due to the drastic competition and complicate workplace relations, the phenomenon that old employees reject new employees is common. The old staffs may frown upon the new employees with pushy personality, and worry about the threat on their own status. Then the old staffs may ignore the new staffs' existence, or suppress their development deliberately. New employees are not familiar with the work content, enterprise culture and interpersonal relationships, so it is unavoidable to experience an adaptive phase. The higher the proportion of new employee is, the more organizational tolerance and resilience of employees is demanded. In the process, the conflict between older employees and new employees is inevitable. Because almost all modern enterprise calls for a harmonious interpersonal atmosphere, the contradiction between the new and older workers tends to take more indirect form. Ostracism is a typical concealed form of conflict. The poisonous relationship can eventually bring about internecine, and have negative impact on enterprise's vitality and cohesion. Therefore, how to reduce or prevent older workers from rejecting new employees to realize the healthy development of working relationship, is now an issue that needed to be addressed as a matter of urgency.
Existing researches have been widely explored the consequences and mechanism of workplace ostracism. In addition to taking appropriate measures to reduce the negative effects of ostracism, the more effective action is to avoid the happening of these deviant behaviors. Therefore, it is necessary to explore how workplace ostracism occurs, that is to say, we must explore what factors can lead workplace ostracism, and how these factors affect workplace ostracism. Ferries (2008) initially puts forward the concept of workplace ostracism, which is defined as the extent to which an individual perceives that he or she is ignored or excluded at work [3] . By definition, it is obvious that workplace ostracism is a kind of subjective experiences. Others in the organization may be mistaken for acting rejecting behavior intentionally, instead, others mean to reject someone may not be regarded as excluders. The standard to judge whether a behavior is ostracism depends on individual subjective and evaluation [2] . Individual characteristic is a core factor affecting subjective cognition, so we suggest that neuroticism is one of personality traits that contribute to workplace ostracism. This paper is aim to explore the relationship between neuroticism and experience of workplace ostracism, to help managers better understanding the present situation of work relationship. It offers a new principle and direction for creating a harmonious working environment.
Theoretical Background and Hypotheses

The Direct Impact of Neuroticism
Victim precipitation theory proposes that individuals don't select targets at random to act deviant behaviors. The targets play an important role in their own mistreatment [4] . Olweus's (1978) research revealed that provocative individuals (e.g., aggressive, hostile, disagreeable) were more likely to be bullied by others [5] . Similarly, this phenomenon also occurs in workplace. Tepper (2009) found that workers characterized as being emotionally unstable (i.e., neuroticism) were likely to be treated abusively by their supervisors [6] . On the basis of these findings, we argue that staffs that have negative characteristics or display negative behaviors at work are more likely to become the target of mistreatment. Highly neurotic individuals easily appear to be impulsive, hostile or depressive. Due to these characteristics which are undesirable in social life, the person with high neuroticism is more likely to be regarded as the target of deviant behaviors. In one case, highly neurotic individuals are more sensitive so that they perceive the motives behind conduct keenly. In another scenario, under the influence of instable emotion, highly neurotic individuals may mistakenly assess others' actions or intentions. In this article, we expect that neuroticism will be associated with higher levels of workplace ostracism. Thus, we predict that neuroticism has significant direct effect on experience of workplace ostracism.
Hypothesis 1: neuroticism has significant direct effect on experience of workplace ostracism.
The Mediating Role of Interpersonal Trust
According to social exchange theory, positive interaction between people is built on the norm of reciprocity. Thus, why negative interaction (i.e., workplace ostracism) happens can be explained by the specific relationship between both sides to some extent. As mentioned, highly neurotic individuals are so sensitive that they are often suspicious about others' motives, so it is hard for them to view others as trustworthy [4] . Individuals in the same group are generally expected to work cooperatively to achieve common organizational goals [7] . Mutual suspicion violates this expectation and trust between coworkers. Once interpersonal trust is damaged, individuals are often unwilling to interact with those whom are distrusted [8] , and reluctant to maintain these relationships with those who have violated their trust [9] . Considered together, neuroticism and the interpersonal trust are generally viewed as a factor inflecting experience of workplace ostracism. Thus, we predict that interpersonal trust me-diates the positive relationship between neuroticism and experience of workplace ostracism. Hypothesis 2: interpersonal trust mediates the positive relationship between neuroticism and experience of workplace ostracism.
Moderating Role of Task Interdependence
However, not all employees who are highly neurotic will experience the same level of workplace ostracism. Team characteristics also likely influence employees' subjective cognition about whether or not to be excluded by others. A prominent characteristic of teams that relates to the interaction between group members is task inter dependence. Task interdependence was defined by Campion (1993) as the level in which group members interact and depend on one another to accomplish the work [10] . Individuals' deviant behaviors to others will cause a greater loss to themselves under high task interdependence setting, thus they believe that the coworkers will not violate the relationship intentionally. We offer the following prediction:
Hypothesis 3: The strength of the effect of neuroticism on experience of workplace ostracism is influenced by task interdependence, such that the relationship will be stronger when the task interdependence is low and will be weaker when the task interdependence is high.
The whole conceptual model of this study is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Method
Sample
The participants were 410 new employees from varied cities including Guangzhou, Changsha and Nanchang. First, 53% of the respondents were women, and 47% were men. In the sample, one-third of the respondents were under 25. Half of the respondents were between 25 and 30, and 17% were over 30. Finally, Eighteen percent were high school graduates. 14% had completed a professional diploma program. 39% had attended college education, and 29% had finished a master's degree.
Measures
All measures used in this study have been previously validated in published research and all measures adopted a 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). Neuroticism was measured using the Chinese Big Five Personality Inventory brief version (CBF-PI-B), which is developed on the basis of Chinese Big Five Personality Inventory (CBF-PI-B) by Wang (2011) . According to the research purposes, we chose items related to neuroticism. It consists of 8 items. Cronbach's α for neuroticism is 0.81. Sample items included: "I often worry about whether bad things may happen." [11] - [13] .
Workplace ostracism was investigated through the workplace ostracism scale (WOS) developed by Ferris et al. (2008) . It is a self-report questionnaire composed of 10 items. Ferris tested workplace ostracism to be a unidimensional factor structure. Using data from 4 separate samples, the Cronbach's α of WOS is range from0.89 to 0.96. Sample items included: "Others ignored you at work", "You involuntarily sat alone in a crowded lunchroom at work" and "Others at work shut you out of the conversation." [2] .
For interpersonal trust, we utilized the 11-item measure of interpersonal trust developed by McAllister (1995) . This measure includes 5 items for affect-based trust and 6 items for cognition-based trust. A sample item for affect-based trust is "We have a sharing relationship. We can both freely share our ideas, feelings, and hopes." A New employees reported task interdependence by answering 5 questions developed by Pearce and Gregersen (1991) . A sample item is "I work closely with others in doing my work". The alpha reliability coefficient was 0.76 [15] .
Procedure
We contacted one new employee representative for each participating organization by e-mail. Their duty was to distribute the questionnaire to potential participants. The survey items were used to assess the participants' level of neuroticism, experience of workplace ostracism, interpersonal trust and task interdependence. The questionnaire was collected and analyzed uniformly. According to the purpose of this research, we tested the level of common method bias firstly, as well as reliability and validity of each questionnaire. Then, Pearson's correlation was applied to initially test the possible relationship between these variables (see Table 1 ). Finally, for verifying the role of mediator (interpersonal trust) and moderator (task interdependence) in the relationship between independent variable (neuroticism) and dependent variable (experience of workplace ostracism), we have used linear regression (see Table 2 and Table 3 ).
Results
Common Method Bias Test
Considering that all the items in the questionnaire were filled out by the same participant, we must test the common method bias to ensure the data scientific. According to the single factor test proposed by Harman, the result shows that single factor can only explained 28% of the total variance, so there is no common method variance problem.
Correlation Analysis
The means, standard variances and Pearson's correlation coefficients have been shown in Table 1 . Neuroticism and interpersonal trust seem to be inversely related (r = −0.573, p < 0.01). Neuroticism is positively related to workplace ostracism (r = 0.571, p < 0.01). The means of interpersonal trust and task interdependence are relative higher (M = 3.45 and 3.15). On one hand, we can infer that the organizations have nurtured high level of trust between the old staffs and new employees, meanwhile, the interdependence on each other at work has been deepen. On the other hand, the participants may be affected by social desirability distortion, thus they responded as others expected. The reliability and validity of all measures are comparatively ideal (Cronbach's α > 0.8).
Mediating Effect Analysis
In order to prove the mediating effect, we must meet the following requirements: 1) Independent variable has significant effect on dependent variable; 2) Independent variable has significant effect on intermediary variable; 3) Intermediary variable has significant effect on dependent variable; 4) After putting independent variable and intermediary variable into equations simultaneously, if the mediator becomes significant without significant independent variable, the mediator is a full intermediate variable. If both mediator and independent variable are significant, the mediator plays a role of partly intermediate variable.
As shown in Table 2 , neuroticism could significantly positive predict the experience of workplace ostracism (r = 0.535, p < 0.001). The higher the neuroticism, the stronger the experience of workplace ostracism in Chinese enterprises is. The conclusion is consistent with the view of Wu (2011) [16] . Employees with high neuroticism always stay over sensitive to social behaviors and cues. They tend to make negative comments about others' behaviors. Controlling demographic variables (e.g., gender, age, and education), neuroticism could significantly negative predict the interpersonal trust (r = −0.555, p < 0.001).Neuroticism could reduce the trust between employees. The conclusion is consistent with Scott (2013) [4] . Putting interpersonal trust into the equation, neuroticism still showed the significant predictable function of experience of workplace ostracism. It means that interpersonal trust plays a part mediating role in the influences of neuroticism to experience of workplace ostracism.
Moderating Effect Analysis
As shown in Table 3 , the interaction (neuroticism × task interdependence) has significantly negative impact on experience of workplace ostracism (r = −0.134, p < 0.001). It indicated that the lower the task interdependence scores, the stronger the relationship between neuroticism and workplace ostracism will be.
Discussion
There are several researches that highlighted some antecedents of workplace ostracism [2] [4], yet little has been verified by the data in Chinese organizations. We developed and tested a model to realize why certain employees are more likely to get unpleasant sensory and emotional experience of ostracism. The results provide support for our assumptions.
The results of correlation analysis indicated that there was a significant positive correlation between neuroticism and experience of workplace ostracism in new employees. Employees high in neuroticism are more likely to experience workplace ostracism, so hypothesis 1 had been tested. Facing the change of work settings and job roles, new staffs with high neuroticism are more prone to negative emotions. As a result, it would be particularly important for managers to have an accurate understanding of new employees' personalities. Enterprise managers must provide timely intervention (i.e., provide training, counseling, and social support). Thus the negative feelings of new staffs can be lower and the ostracism behaviors to them can also be reduced.
Hierarchical regression analysis showed that interpersonal trust played a partial mediating role between neuroticism and experience of workplace ostracism, thus hypothesis 2 had been tested. With higher interpersonal trust, the individual would prefer to be frank and honest with each other. Then, they get to know each other better and evaluate others' actions positively. As a new member of the organization, the new employee is eager to get approval from the old staffs whose behavioral feedback is the most direct source of experience. To establishing harmonious relationship between the employees, managers should pay close attention to the new employees' psychological dynamic, create good atmosphere and carry out team activities or other approaches for interpersonal interaction to maintain the steady trust relationship of coworkers.
In addition, we found that task interdependence can effectively weaken the relationship between neuroticism and experience of workplace ostracism. When task interdependence is relatively high, experience of workplace ostracism increased as the level of neuroticism increased. Similarly, When task interdependence is relatively low， experience of workplace ostracism had also increased, but it increased faster than that under high task interdependence. Robinson (2013) proposed that team task interdependence was an important factor of workplace ostracism [17] , which had been tested as well as the hypothesis 3 in this research. Task interdependence can directly affect the quantity and quality of interpersonal interactions. High task interdependence means that more social connections can be accumulated which help making employees familiar with each other and evaluate actions objectively. Besides, when someone's work is closely linked to others' work, acting negative behavior will cause more psychic costs. So it is effective to inhibit ostracism behaviors. Thus, the managers should create the culture atmosphere of cooperation through designing job scientifically to reduce the likelihood of workplace ostracism.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
This research built and empirically tested a model that links employee personality traits (i.e., neuroticism) with experience of workplace ostracism. In addition, we also spotlighted the relationship between group members and the team characteristic which are largely ignored in the past. We demonstrated the framework for understanding why and how employees experience workplace ostracism. Meanwhile, we confirmed the mediating role of interpersonal trust and the moderating role of task interdependence. Our research explores several antecedents from diverse perspectives, including individual characteristics, relational factors, and team characteristics that are potentially related to workplace ostracism. These results contribute much theoretic and practical enlightenment. However, there are still many deficiencies that need further improvement.
First, workplace ostracism is a kind of covert negative behaviors that is difficult to observe directly. The construct of workplace ostracism measured in this study is exactly the subjective feelings of staffs. Because of the ambiguous behavioral intention, we can't rule out the possibility that the participants may exaggerate or deny the extent of ostracism. Future study can try to collect data from various sources (i.e., excluder, victim). It is feasible to investigate the field in a laboratory to control relative variables.
Second, the main method adopted in this research was cross-sectional design, so the change over time was not considered. The new employees are at a crucial stage of career development, and will face many important decisions about the future. As the interaction with old staffs get more and more frequent, the new employees' attitude and perception may also change over time. Thus, it is worthy of further researching to design a longitudinal or experimental study to tease out the causality of workplace ostracism, particularly with regard to the experience of the new staffs over time.
Third, interpersonal trust is playing a part mediating role between neuroticism and experience of workplace ostracism. That is to say, there may be other intermediary variables. Besides, task interdependence plays an important role indeed in the conceptual model of this study, but other moderators may also exist which can affect the path coefficients. This research explored antecedents of workplace ostracism from multiple perspectives, but the selected variables were limited. Further research should construct an integrated model to take into account other factors from inside or outside the organization, as well as organizational, team and individual levels.
Conclusion
In this paper, we call attention to the antecedents and formation mechanism of experience of workplace ostracism. Through empirical research, we have developed a model of workplace ostracism that shows how individual characteristics, work-related factors, and team characteristics impact on the experience of workplace ostracism. This article helps us to better understand the form of the new employees' experience of workplace ostracism, and may provide significant hints for the staff relation management in the future. We believe that the conception and the result can provide reference for further study as well as to provide guidance for the practical management of organizational behavior.
